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PRETTY CAPS AND

BID THE DJ

M/^vHTWhat,a difference In the mornins1" between "the woman who
looks like a wreck of the dream she I
was the night before and the one who
manages to look pretty at the breakfkattable. When we consider what
breakfast caps and headbands for
morning wear will do to help out In a

good cause, we feel like giving them
a rising vote of thanks. And now
long come the new ones, gay and

- -dainty.some that conceal the lack of
hairdresslng and make up for deficiencies,and some that point with
pride to n well-made coiffure. Their
name is legion and litany store that
carries them they make up an alluringcompany.
Just the same things that have been

wed are again used to muke the last
arrivals In morning headwear, nets
and laces, ribbons, little flowers and
occasional ornaments. It is In the
manipulation of rlhhons that these
itmr things are particularly interesting.An example appears in the pretty
hreakfpst enp pictured; which is simplyu full cap of cream Colored net
wun ft unna *»i giosciy smrred, narrow
utiii ribbon edpert with trills of vnl
'I.ice, about the face. But twisted «utin
ilbbon divides the crown in two, lines

-. it it croHSlng iu vhe «cntfer. and loops
t~-7 »f' ».» Use cup r.t tv-e

Relics of the Bruce ' "

A find of an Interesting character
baa been made on the field where the
famous battle of Unnnockburn .was
fought in 1^14, ami where, it is
elalxned, Scotland won its independence
as a nation. Three sharp-pointed
wooden stakes tn an excellent state of
preservation have been discovered
three feet below the surface on a piece
f land formerly known as the Mltton
Bog.

'

_i£iris bog-4s referred to In the chroniclesof the battle, history recording
that King Robert the Bruce of Scotlandhad .pits made in the bog and
pointed stakes placed In them to. stay
the progress of the English cavnlry,»ndIt Is a matter of history or traditionthat tlite device proved to be
very successful. These stakes, which
were found standing upright In the
soil, ore regarded as genuine, and are
now being treasured as historical recordsIn the ancient town of Stirling.

First Leviathan Was Failure
The first attempt to provide transatlantictravelers with a vessel that,

lit size and magnificence, would be a
floating hotel, was made In the buildingof the Great Eastern. The launch-
Ing of this huge ship, for some time
tnllcd the l.evinthp.n, was commenced
November 2, 1S57. but owing to the
dlflSettlfv nf nnn-~«..-

weight, the vessel we* not- Anally I
aflont until early In 1858. t

*$Ite secret of managing so lnrge n
finer had >not yet been learned, and
the Great Eastern was from the first
a white elephant to her owners. Her Janty real service wish In. the kiylng of
Atlantic cables. She made her Inst ,L_ foyagte 35 year* ago, and was ;then jrflsfwised of as junk. The pioneer 1

Leviathan had >i length of C02 feet '|
and a tonnage of 27,000.-.Detroll
Mwk"' "

- rrr rpEgyptian Stamps In Arabic Only.
A new Issue of stamps la Inelrcnla- '

tloo in Egypt. but these stomps only '

how their value In Arabic characters.
This is a great loeonvenleuce to innny

'

people. Three-quarters of tho foreign- Jera In Egypt do not know how to rend
Arabic and thousands of tourists who
cannot decipher Arabic characters
yearly visit Egypt. IV-rhaps It will be ]
arged that Egypt, like other countries,
afeoold have Its staipps'prlnted only In

potitan character of the Egyptian pop-
alatloa_aeems to give good reason for
Sepnrting, In this particular, from the
practice of other nations..Christian '

Science Monitor.
T ,

'

IIHsriI,In n UAeaalaaa DunnUa 'ni^cmny noncieis uyyics.
i Mtttuaa of ba|ng pattered by -nntor

thefts a small town in.California has'
aei up a rqw of concrete hltchlag1
potty on the main street for the use

> af motortsts. -When the farmers ijrtee
In for tbelr Saturday shopping now
they drlef the car qp to U» hiuhlng
sail, as hi bygoite days and chals tin
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HEADBANDS

GOOD MORNING
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left side, where, three strands of ribbonare braided together to form a
hanging loop. A band of tills narrow
ribbon Is knotted at intervals and
tacked over the upper frill of lace.
Narrow black velvet ribbon, wider

satin ribbon and lace edging form the
pretty headband shown. Little chiffon
roses are set alongthe velvet band;
alternating with knots Ip the ribbon
and satin ribbon forms ties that fasten
the bund nt the back of the neck.

Chiffon, georgette, thin silks and
satins are used, with laces and ribbons,in many ways for making these
becoming bits of They are
tilings that can be roought everywhere
so that no one need be without these
flattering uccessori^J.

192Z. Wutira Kowapajwr Union.)

AatcS-Qovenunent ExpertsI
Boll weevils are greatly influenced

>y weather conditions at .all times ot
the year. The rate of increase In
he spring and- summer depends on
limatlc conditions as do the length >ftime they remain in winter quar- jlers. the death rate during the winter
ind the time of coming from winter
luarter*.
By far the most important check

the weevil receives is dry weather
luring June and July. It has been F
'ound that in Texas and other West- e
?rn states an average of about a t
luarter of all the grubs in the fields aire killed by heat and dryness. If
he weather is sufficiently dry a weevilIn a square which falls to the 8
tround is soon killed by the heat or f
>y the fact that the square soon be- jcornea so dry that it does not furnish"" tsuitable food. Bveti lu railen bolls
is many as ten out of a hundred of
he grubs are sometimes killed by d
these conditions. The bolls which do plot fall to the ground do not become
io heated as to affect the grubs.In very dry weather, and especial- d
ly When the cotton plants are small d
<o there is very little shade,-even the H
crown weevils. are killed In a few
seconds whMkjhey happen to fall UIK ,

>11 the ground, provided they do not ®
all in a place where they can crawl <1
mmediately upon some object from
cvhich they can fir back to the cot- tton plant.
The seasons in which the boll wee* n

til will always do the most damage I
ire those with much wet weather In pJune and July and in such cases
efforts to chock their progress and
apid multiplication must be «-re-' 1
l«.K1.* «-> «-
uuuicu sub tue,ntruis waicnea closely <«

o determine the time for applications C
)f calcium arsenate in dust form. .

The greatest movement of the wee- -jrils into winter quarters Is when an
iverage temperature of 60 degrees (
is reached, especially if the nights s
ire cold and the days comparatively
warm. Under fuctt conditions tHttrs .

s a very noticeable activity on the
part of the weevils in the fields. 0
This generally takes place tn Oeto- n

her and November and it a gradual nrather than a sudden movement.
The condition* most destructive to

ihe weevil In the winter are more or
leea frequent changes from low to
high temperatures. A number el hrbasws. kt Vhi. ktnrt will kill many
more weevils than a very low temperaturealone. During very warm spalls 11
In the, winter the weevliu are soma- -A
times Teutad flying abont-.Activity M -fi
ibis kind seems to wsaken them and ,,
when a cotd spell comes they uanafty
cannot tdUistasd' It.

Further information may obtained
trom the state cdllege of agriculture. K
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THE ROXBORO COUR11

-SITED STATES HAS MORE THAN

f\"~2 -r.
* ;! , a-

omos to t»e rested Dy. Impact Maci
Goad Cor

(Prepared by the United 8t<
Thg-nlleage .of surfaced roads in

fravel, mucndam as well as .those tit
400,000 miles, according to the bureauDepartment, of Agriculture. At the
mileage was approximately 887,000 ml:
In 1922. It Is believed that the 1923
previous year's record and that by the
mileage will be somewhere ncm 4S0.t
makes due allowance for the fact that
8truetton consists of the resurfacing
beginning of 1922.

In the following table the total ml
outside of me limits of Incorporated
Total Mileage and Mileage of Surfacei

To
State Ml

Alabama
Artxona 1
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Deiaijrai^ ..

Georgia
Florida
Idaho
Illinois .,4......
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota .. .. . 1
Mississippi
Missouri. 1
Mont-\na f ......
Nebraska
Nevada ..n,
New Hampshire ..

New Jersey ............ *...
New Mexico
New York *.. « <.

North Carolina ..:
North Dakota 1
Ohio ...

Oklahoma . 1
Oregon *
Pennsylvania .. .*
F.hode Island
South Carolina <
Snn.l. "

Tennessee . i
1 exas lfl
Utah 2
Vermont "* V... . .. 1'
Virginia ..." G
Washington 4
West Virginia 3
Wisconsin 7
Wyoming ......................... 4

S.94
Data approximate.

2ARLY'GARDEN PEAS AN
EXCELLENT TABLE DISH.

Raleigh, N. C. April.. Garden peas
icked fresh from the garden, cook
d and served with cream and buter,make a dish that would make
nyone enjoy his meal. For that reaon,every gardener should include
ome peas in his list of vegetables
or the garden, recommends R. F.
'ayne, extension horticulturist lor
he State College of Agriculture.
Peas will grow well on a wellrainedsandy to clay-loam. A well

ulverized seed, bed should be prearedand the seed sown 2 to 3 inches
eep in rows 18 inches apart for the
warf varieties, up to 3 to 4 feet
part for the tall varieties. Sojne
rowers plant in double rows 6 inches
part and 2% to 3 feet between these
ouble rows. %

A high grade fertilizer applied at
he rate of 500 to 900 pounds per
ere, will usually give good results,
f manure is used, it should, be apliedon the preceding crop.
Of the wrinkled ^seeded varieties
horhas dwarf) and Laxtoninfdwarfl. Telenhone ftallT. and
Tiampion of England (tall), arc|oodriwhile Alaska (dwarf). Prolific
ixtra' Early (dwarf), and Ameer
dwarf) are the best of the smooth
ceded varieties.
The crop should be harvested beorethe pods have hardened. If any

f the peas are sold on the local
larket, they will retain their plump-j
ess if plunged in cold watef after
IckW. J
Farmers' of Montgomery County
ave-ordered about 280 TONS at fer-j
Using matef-inls cooperatively.
(trough the efforts of County Agent

It. Mmrows and saved an average of
I out fum to sin ddollars per tdB on

lie amount So shipped. , 1
Eat more eggs at home. Dr. B. F.

iaupp at the State College says that
vg" are a perfect food. The children

r-i

SR. April 30th 1924 \

f »40«,T)00 MILES OF HARD ROADS

^II .'^niT,

line.Government Toots to improve
Istruction.

ites Department of Agriculture.)
the I'nited States including sand-clay,
detr have been paved. Is well over
of public roads of the United States

close of tue year 1021 the surfaced
les and .15,000 miles were constructed
construction will not fall short of the
end of the present year the surfaeed100mill's. This nyurc. It is hmmvwl.

t a portion of the 1922 and 1923 con
of roads reported as surfaced4at the

leage Includes all public roads located
towns and cities:
1 Roads Outside of Cities and Towns.

Miles of MI1<!i 8urSurfacedfaced During
talRoad Calendar

sage Jan. 1. 1921 Year 1922
.8.410 10,420 257.9
11,227 1,233 413.5
4.864 » 3.871 871.5
'5,889 14.27S 988.2
18.143 4.599 1,680.9
2,153 2.204 167.7
3,933 448 79.8
4,000* 18.000* 1.060.0*
r,643 ' 6.438 487.9
11,099 2,983 . 615.0
4.316 11.472 962.1*
'6,141 39.867 1,435.1
4.082 2.585 889.1
8.552 1.101 271.0
8.704 15.436 603.0
9.808 2,771 758.0
1,483 2.953 849.7
4.771 3.663 172.4
8.868 6.575 236.1
7.283 17.186 3,570.0
7,108 16.904 1.077.9
3.085 5.744 613.3
1.520 7.880 465.7
4.732 1,772 129.2
6,556 496 "

160 0
6,057 168 81.4
2.841 . 1.691 145.8
4.041 6.505 319.2
5.649 ~1,802 "

298.6
1.87L 18.566 1,643.5
I8.2Q4 16,755 - 2.115.9

709 148.1
OO.UDI 1,ZU:>.0

*268 2.461 187.0
5.475 8.050 978.5
0.991 13,921 942.0
2.274 763 87.0
'1.850 8.908 648.8
5.485 548

*

326.5
42.548 9.878 , 726.1
iT.68S 14.883 1,103.0
13.047 2,544 443.9

6773.545 148.5
9.080 7.260 655.0
5.816 12.061 810 6
S5.173 1,367 191.3
6.679 19,714 1.958.1
6.628 440 138.1
0.373 187,464 35,860.1
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railroad to take

V I shows..
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When you have
Bank you have

It's the best boc
atic orderliness,
checking accou

We welcome n
of our officers,.
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SYSTEMATIC HOUS

'Veflum 01»«iit 0«y

(Prepared by th« United States Departmentof Acrlculture )
Save labor in the weekly house

(leaning by having a definite plan, the
Cnlted States Department of Agriculturesaya. When this Is done, the
ante work will not need to be repentMi.For example, when rooms near togethernre to be cleaned on the same
Say. It Is often easiest to get all of
:hem ready, then clean them all, and
Snally pot them alt" in order.

Dust Small Things First.
I Small ,pictures and bric-a-brac should
Jrst be dusted. If-not removed from
;he room Cfi05ftiyvthey should he placed
Sn a pile and covered. Furniture, mirrors,and pictures 'should be dusted

andcovered with cloths. Draperies
ind portieres should be taken down or

pinned up. Radiators, registers, grates,
doves, ofm-epiaces should be denned.
Walls, Ceiling.and baseboards ehoutd

>e brushed and dusted, and tloor and
loor coverings cleaned according to
;he kind. The object of sweeping and
Justing is to remove dust, not to scatterIt. In sweeping, the strokes should
> flrjn und even. Keep {he broom or

Put down a case of eggs in watei I
glass this week. You will be glad of
it next winter when you need eggt
badly and the hens have quit laying.

KYKRY 'STREET IN ROXBORO
Has Its Share of the Proof That KidneySufferers Seek.
Backache? Kidneys weak?

7*7"TJTsiressed with urinary ills ?
Want a reliable kidney remedy?
Don't have to look far. Use what

Roxboro people recommend. Every
street in Roxboro has its cases.

Here's one Roxboro man's experience.

ECK BOOK IS THE UNI

tedly often wished you ha<
! trips, or a pass to the the;

1 li i* ' * «

a check book backed by ar
the "pass" to all these thii

>k in the world for convenie
for genuine happiness. Yoi

nt.

ew accounts. Gall and sp«

First NationaF
j THE FiyENDLY I^NK.
1.X _j-. .
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E-CLEAN1NG PLAN~

\ rr

i« i' i

. -.;j. Tim# and I amr .# _2m
brush on the floor most of the time lasteadof flirting It through the air. The
dust cloth should he held in a fairly
compact mass, so thnt the surface to fl
be cleaned Is wiped or polished and at
the same time the dust is herd by the
cloth. While the dust la settling, re- M
move spots from the woodwork and
wash windows If necessary.
The covers may then be taken from

pictures and furniture. They should
be shaken out of doors If possible.
Then the room and furniture should
be dusted thoroughly, beginning at the 1
top of the room and working down. T~

Use of Vacuum Cleaner.
L. When a. room Is cleaned with a ,

vacuum cleaner, the order pf proceedingIs different. The room Is first
dusted, then the vacuum clenner is
used on upholstery, hangings, walls,
and carpets or rugs, and finally, the
floor Is dusted. By thts method, of
cleaning fewer articles need to be
moved, no dust is scattered, and more
dirt- Is actually removed. A vacuum
cleaner, therefore, saves time and
labor.

me in a bad way. It camp oa frofircTstrainand I.couldn't do any heavy
work. When I got down it was all I
could do to straighten agam. Nights

11 seldom got an hour's rest as every
(time I moved a sharp pain stabbed
through my kidneys. My kidneys be
came weakened and acted too freely.
Doan's Pills were recommended and \
they completely rid"me of the trouble.Ihave not been bothered since."

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
fimply ask for a kidney remedy.get
Doan's Pills.the same that Mr,
Brooks had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
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